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BACK-SNAP GOWNS
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Style 2131
Back snap slip 

S-M-L-X-2X-3X
Pkgd: Flat folded

Product features:
trimmed with white binding around
neckline and armholes

Fabric: white poly/cotton broadcloth

Style 2201
Back wrap short sleeve gown

S-M-L- -2X-3X
Pkgd: Flat folded

Product features: fancy lace trim on
sleeves and front yoke; shoulder snap
closure; full back wrap for dignity

Fabric: poly/cotton prints and/or
solids

Style 2202
Back wrap flannel gown

S-M-L-X-2X-3X
Pkgd: lat folded

Product features:
fancy lace trim on sleeves; longer
sleeve for added warmth

Fabric: 100% cotton flannel prints
and/or solids

Style 2805
Men’s back snap nightshirt

S-M-L-X-2X-3X
Pkgd flat folded

Product features:
breast pocket; piping trim accented neckline; shirt tail hemming for easy mobility;
long sleeve for added warmth while sleeping

Fabric: assorted men’s woven shirting stripes; plaids and solids in poly/cotton



BASIC BACK-SNAP STYLE DUSTERS
POLY/COTTON WOVEN STYLES
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Style 2901 
Back-snap duster 
w/ peter pan collar

S-M-L-X-2X-3X

Pkgd on hanger

Product features:
peter pan style collar with 
piping trim on collar and front
yoke; shirred front yoke; two
patch pockets

Fabric: assorted poly/cotton
woven prints or assorted poly-
ester knit prints 

Style 2902
Back-snap duster
with shirt collar

S-M-L-X-2X-3X

Pkgd on hanger

Product features:
fancy shirt collar with shirred front
yoke; two patch pockets; full
sweep for comfort.

Fabric: assorted poly/cotton
woven prints or assorted polyester
knit prints 

back snap style

Style 2903
Back-snap duster 
with sweetheart neckline

S-M-L-X-2X-3X

Pkgd on hanger

Product features:
sweetheart styling with piping trim;
soft shirring around yoke for 
comfort; two patch pockets

Fabric: assorted poly/cotton woven
prints or assorted polyester knit
prints 



BACK-SNAP KNIT DRESSES
FLOAT DRESSES
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Style 2785
Back snap knit dress
with double breasted
front & square collar

S-M-L-X-2X-3X
Pkgd on hanger

Product features:
fancy double breasted front
with a stylish square collar;
two patch pockets

Fabric: assorted poly/cotton
knit prints & solids

Style 2784
Back snap knit dress
with rounded crew
neck

S-M-L-X-2X-3X-4X-5X
Pkgd on hanger

Product features:
simple round neck line; 
shirred waist line; two inset
pockets.

Fabric: assorted poly/
cotton knit prints & solids

Style 1782
Float Dress (polyester)

One Size       
Pkgd on hanger

Product features:
fits anyone from a medium to a 5x. 
One size fits most; goes easily over the head; 
ideal for women with a limited range of motion; 
1/2 length sleeves;  2 inset pockets

Fabric: assorted 100% polyester prints

back snap styleback snap style



NON-ADAPTIVE & ADAPTIVE 
FASHION SETS
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back snap style

Style 2547
Adaptive fashion set with
printed top & solid pant

S-M-L-X-2X-3X
Pkgd on hanger

Product features:
all over printed top with a coordinat-
ing solid pant; the knit top features a
fancy notch collar with a three button
snap placket and a three quarter
length sleeve with a fancy button tab

Fabric: poly/cotton knit jersey in
assorted prints (top) and solids (pant)

Style 2555W
“Fleece” Adaptive fashion 
pant set with a decorative print

S-M-L-X-2X-3X
Pkgd on hanger

Product features:
solid top & matching solid pant; 
decorative novelty print on top; knit top
is trimmed with a soft lace around jewel
collar

Fabric: poly/cotton knit fleece in 
assorted solid colors

Style 2535
Adaptive fashion set with
printed top & solid pant

S-M-L-X-2X-3X
Pkgd on hanger

Product features:
all over printed top with a coordinat-
ing solid pant; the knit top features a
three button decorative false placket
and a breast pocket

Fabric: poly/cotton knit jersey in
assorted prints (top) and solids (pant)

Style 2412
Non-adaptive fashion pant set with printed top & solid pant

S-M-L-X-2X-3X
Pkgd on hanger

Product features:
all over printed top with a coordinating solid pant; the knit top features a mandarin
style collar and a half zipper; two patch pockets on top

Fabric: poly/cotton knit jersey in assorted prints (top) and solids (pant)



LAP ROBES
TERRY CLOTH PONCHOS
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Style 1450 (prints)
Style 1460 (solids)
Quilted lap robe

One Size 
Pkgd  Flat folded

Product features:
sewn in pocket to keep personal items such as tissues & glasses;
large double sided pocket; 
velcro closure for adjustable waistline; generous length

Fabric: assorted poly/cotton woven prints or solids

Style 1420 (no hood)
Style 1420H (with hood)
Terry cloth poncho 

One Size
Pkgd Flat folded

Product features:
snaps on sides creating armholes; 
generous size of 45” x 34”;  
roomy for easy mobility

Fabric: cotton terry cloth (white only)



JUMP SUITS
MEN AND WOMEN
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Style 2930
Womens anti-strip
jumpsuit

S-M-L-X-2X-3X
Pkgd flat folded

Product features:
solid color twill fabrics for
durable use; stylish prints on
collar and sleeve coordinate
with twill; thin elastic in waist
for flexible fit; back snap 
closure with toggle clips for
added reinforcement

Fabric: poly/cotton woven
twills (solids) & poly/cotton
woven prints (collar/sleeves)

Style 2932
Womens modesty 
jumpsuit

S-M-L-X-2X-3X
Pkgd on hanger

Product features:
peter pan collar with piping
trim; shirred front yoke for
added fullness; full length 
zipper on back; snaps in leg
area for easy access; “culotte”
styling; two patch pockets

Fabric: assorted poly/cotton
knit prints & solids

Style 2935
Men’s back zipper jumpsuit

S-M-L-X-2X-3X
Pkgd flat folded

Product features:
stylish open shirt collar reinforced for added strength; elastic
darts in waist for better fit; full length fit; heavy duty back zipper
with a snap tab to minimize access

Fabric: assorted solid color poly/cotton twills or poplins

back zipper style


